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Abstract 14 
Good annotation of plasmid genomes is essential to maximise the value of the rapidly increasing 15 
volume of plasmid sequences.  This short review highlights some of the current issues and suggests 16 
some ways forward. Where a well-studied related plasmid system exists we recommend that new 17 
annotation adheres to the convention already established for that system, so long as it is based on 18 
sound principles and solid experimental evidence, even if some of the new genes are more similar to 19 
homologues in different systems.  Where a well-established model does not exist we provide generic 20 
gene names that reflect likely biochemical activity rather than overall purpose particularly, for 21 
example, where genes clearly belong to a type IV secretion system but it is not known whether they 22 
function in conjugative transfer or virulence.  We also recommend that annotators use a whole system 23 
naming approach to avoid ending up with an illogical mixture of names from other systems based on 24 
the highest scoring match from a BLAST search.  In addition, where function has not been 25 
experimentally established we recommend using just the locus tag, rather than a function-related gene 26 
name, while recording possible functions as notes rather than in a provisional name. 27 
 28 
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  37 
1. Introduction 38 
Efforts to standardize plasmid naming and gene annotation have not kept up with the deluge of 39 
data provided by modern high throughput sequencing and automated annotation. In 1976, Novick 40 
et al. published a schema for naming plasmids (pXY1,2,3, etc) and the genes they carry. The 41 
convention for naming plasmids was generally followed for many years but gradually eroded as 42 
new plasmids were reported with increasing frequency. Researchers moved away from this 43 
simple naming system and instead used names that reflected the strain, the cloning procedure, the 44 
institution’s or investigator’s initials, etc. This was further exacerbated by the discovery of 45 
plasmids in genome and metagenome sequencing projects where no naming protocol exists. This 46 
problem has been outlined within a broader examination of microbial elements by Klimke and his 47 
associates at NCBI (2011). They have worked to standardize experimental data entry into 48 
GenBank and other databases through a portal named COMBREX (Anton et al., 2013). They 49 
have also been working with other interested parties on the nomenclature of viruses (Brister et al., 50 
2010), Insertion Sequences (Siguier et al., 2012) and genomes and metagenomes (Markowitz et 51 
al., 2014a,b). Other groups have tried to impose order on plasmid names with varying levels of 52 
success (Angiuoli et al., 2008; Martinez-Garcia et al., 2011; Seiler et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2009; 53 
Zuo et al., 2007). However, no system has received as widespread approval as the original 54 
proposal by Novick et al. (1976). Therefore, we encourage researchers to follow the naming 55 
scheme from Novick et al. (1976) whereby a plasmid is designated with a small “p” at the 56 
beginning of the name followed by a combination of letters and numbers that are unique to that 57 
plasmid. Some recently named plasmids have the “p” at the end, which in older nomenclature 58 
designated a protein, or in the middle, which lacks the clarity of the initial “p”.  However, 59 
plasmids that were named prior to 1976 should keep their names (F, RP4, ColIb-P9etc) because 60 
much confusion could arise if well studied plasmid paradigms were renamed at this point in time.  61 
Also, where a convention has developed within a research community, such as those who work 62 
on plasmids of Rhizobium, we encourage new researchers to use that system rather than develop 63 
something new (Cevallos et al., 2008).  In addition, it is worth making sure that the annotation 64 
starts at a similar point and progresses in the same direction round the plasmid as annotations of 65 
related plasmids already in the databases unless what has gone before is deemed unsatisfactory 66 
with good reasons. 67 
 68 
A greater area of concern is the annotation (naming) of genes and their gene products belonging 69 
to plasmids and associated elements (conjugative transposons, ICEs). Of particular concern are 70 
the “backbone” genes that define plasmid maintenance and spread within bacterial populations. 71 
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The chaotic naming of plasmid genes is the result of biases in sequence analysis programs such as 72 
BLAST and a lack of familiarity with plasmid-encoded functions.  This is compounded by the 73 
propagation of these errors in automated annotation programs. The International Nucleotide 74 
Sequence Database Collaboration (INSDC) including NCBI GenBank 75 
(https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/) and SwissProt 76 
(http://web.expasy.org/groups/swissprot/) has made herculean efforts to manually correct and 77 
organize gene products into families. Staff at NCBI are re-annotating genomes using the NCBI 78 
annotation pipeline and cataloguing them in the Reference Sequence (RefSeq) database (Pruitt et 79 
al., 2009; O’Leary et al., 2016; https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/refseq/). However, ensuring that 80 
the extra level of detail required in the latest annotations is unambiguous and error free will 81 
require expert input from specialists in the plasmid community to ensure that the results of this 82 
effort are fully accepted and used by the community. The authors wish to review current practices 83 
and make suggestions, based on the wisdom of members of the International Society for Plasmid 84 
Biology that will be adopted by automated annotation services. 85 
 86 
2. A brief history of plasmid annotation 87 
The phases of plasmid annotation reflect the history of bacterial genetic analysis and can be split 88 
into four, illustrating the predicament that we are now experiencing.  89 
 90 
First, there are the historically important plasmids, such as F, whose genes were named based on 91 
the order in which the complementation groups were identified using classical bacterial genetics 92 
or gene cloning. Thus, we have genes ordered traALEKB etc within the F transfer region. This 93 
random naming scheme does not reflect the position of the gene within an operon nor does it 94 
suggest the presence of genes within separate operons. 95 
 96 
Second, we have plasmids whose current naming system was established after manual DNA 97 
sequencing became a more routine part of genetic analysis, and where cistrons were often first 98 
identified by DNA sequencing and therefore named in order of their occurrence within operons 99 
on the plasmid. Good examples of this are RP4 whose two transfer regions contain genes 100 
traABCDE etc and trbABCDEFGHIJK etc (Pansegrau et al., 1994). Perhaps the most influential 101 
plasmids in this category are the Ti plasmids (Christie and Gordon, 2014), such as pTiC58 that 102 
carries operons involved in tumorigenesis in plants named virA,B,C,D etc with the genes in each 103 
operon named virA, virB1-11, virC1-2, virD1-4 etc. The virB operon defines the type IV secretion 104 
system (T4SS) involved in transfer of the tumorigenic DNA (tDNA) to the target plant cell (a 105 
process related to plasmid conjugative transfer) whereas the virD operon defines the gene 106 
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products involved in DNA processing (VirD2 is the relaxase, VirD4 is the coupling protein). 107 
Because the mechanism of tumorigenesis provided such powerful insights into the mechanism of 108 
T4SS and DNA transfer, its gene products are now often used to define gene families within the 109 
databases even if those genes are not actually involved in a “virulence” phenotype (as discussed 110 
below).  111 
 112 
The third group is comprised of newly discovered plasmids of interest to researchers whose genes 113 
are named after homologues in the database often reflecting the top hits in BLAST. These names 114 
often do not match the proposed function. For example, genes encoding T4SS proteins are often 115 
named after Ti plasmid vir genes, based on homology, rather than a role in true virulence.  In 116 
some cases, genes within an operon or regulon involved in a single process are named using a 117 
variety of gene names (often taken from different systems) based on homology rather than 118 
function which can lead to confusion. 119 
 120 
The fourth group of plasmids is comprised of the thousands of sequences, either of circularized 121 
plasmids or contigs suspected to be of plasmid origin, that have fallen out of metagenome 122 
projects. Often, their provenance (e.g., host) is unknown and details about their backbone 123 
functions are not provided. These sequences languish in databases but their gene products do 124 
provide fodder for homology algorithms such as BLAST. If their gene products have been 125 
incorrectly named, they perpetuate and propagate these errors and exert undue influence on future 126 
analyses.  127 
 128 
3.  Issues and possible solutions 129 
Thus, we are left with databases that have multiple names for identical proteins, the same name 130 
for often distantly related proteins and proteins that are incorrectly named based on their 131 
occurrence within an operon encoding other functions.  Ideally we should be able to rectify this, 132 
if not for annotated plasmids in the databases, then for future annotations.  We have previously 133 
addressed this issue (Frost and Thomas, 2014) but the context and our thoughts have moved on 134 
since then.  135 
 136 
3.1 General issues 137 
The issues and a possible solution are illustrated in Table 1. The issues are highlighted by three 138 
historically important plasmids, F, R751 and pSK41, selected from RefSeq (NC_000000) and 139 
four others from GenBank chosen to illustrate the problems in annotation.  There are two IncP 140 
plasmids in Table 1 because there are genes/loci annotated for the IncP Birmingham plasmid 141 
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sequence (an amalgamation of RP1/RP4/RK2 sequences) that are not featured explicitly in R751.  142 
Only backbone genes are presented and even these have not been presented in their entirety for 143 
brevity’s sake. The most completely annotated reference plasmids are F and R751 that are 144 
paradigms for F- and P-type backbone functions.  So the issues as we see them are as follows.  145 
First, with the exception of the single-stranded binding protein Ssb (although it is TraM in 146 
pSK41, Table 1), the names for various homologs vary considerably and in some cases the 147 
gene/gene product names are very plasmid-specific - for example trw for transfer of IncW 148 
plasmids (see Table 1; R7K).  Second, there are gaps within the gene clusters which underline the 149 
difficulty of recognizing homologs even though there is a reasonable expectation of them being 150 
present. An example is the partitioning system in R7K (IncW), if there is one. There is also the 151 
difficulty of getting automated processes to call cis-acting sequences such as the origin of 152 
vegetative or conjugative transfer (oriV, oriT) in pNDM-1_Dok01 or pRA3, or the partitioning 153 
centromere in most systems with the exception of F (sopC). Proteins such as propilin and the 154 
entry exclusion protein are difficult to predict because of their low sequence identity with 155 
homologues such as in R7K (IncW). Third, some gene functions have been identified but the 156 
locus tag (see below) remains as the name of the gene (pNDM-1_Dok01_N0219 for the soluble 157 
transglycosylase Slt, or pRA3.23 for VirB7/TivB7) and some genes are named after homologs 158 
found using BLAST such as VirB2-11 in the IncU conjugative plasmid pRA3. 159 
 160 
NCBI has made a welcome effort to clarify the annotation of genome sequences, including 161 
plasmids, by re-annotating them using the NCBI annotation pipeline based on their criteria for 162 
acceptable annotation (Angiuoli et al., 2008; O’Leary et al., 2016). They have also tackled the 163 
problem of redundant protein sequences by assigning an NP tag to each protein whose non-164 
redundant RefSeq protein record is then assigned a WP tag. Thus in RefSeq NC001735 for the 165 
R751 plasmid, TrfA1 (locus tag R751p25), the replication protein, is given the protein id 166 
NP_044236 that links to WP_010890124 “which represents a single, non-redundant, protein 167 
sequence which may be annotated on many different RefSeq genomes from the same, or 168 
different, species.” This is summarized at 169 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/refseq/about/prokaryotes/.  170 
 171 
What can we learn from this?  First, there is a repository of reasonably thoroughly annotated 172 
plasmids at RefSeq (identified by the locus line, e.g., NC_000000) that can serve as paradigms 173 
for plasmid sequences.  The core backbone genes and proteins that we identified from records in 174 
GenBank for seven plasmids are shown in Table 1. Table 1 also lists the principal functions 175 
(column 1), the suggested names for the genes and their products within these groups (/gene; 176 
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/product; column 2) and their proposed function in the /note (comment) in column 3.  Second, 177 
each gene and genetic locus (that is something other than a protein coding sequence or CDS) on a 178 
plasmid is given a locus tag (the range of locus tag numbers is shown after the accession number 179 
in columns 4-10) that represents a unique designation for that gene within that plasmid sequence. 180 
In the face of many confusing names for gene products with the same overall function, the locus 181 
tag leads the investigator to the given name (for example TrfA1), its putative function (eg 182 
initiation of replication or activation of oriV) and its membership in a family (in this case of the 183 
family of TrfA proteins designated pfam07042).  184 
 185 
While this is reassuring, the alphanumeric designation for sequences, genes and gene products is 186 
not as intuitively gratifying as seeing old-fashioned names for genes and their protein products.  187 
At this late stage, we strongly suggest that researchers initially use locus tags to identify coding 188 
sequences in sequential fashion and only use names for those genes/genetic loci that are known or 189 
strongly suspected to be involved in functions such as replication, partitioning, stability and 190 
conjugation, the main backbone functions of plasmids. It is also important to use gene names in a 191 
logical and transparent way.  Thus in enterococcal plasmids there are a set of conjugative transfer 192 
genes uniquely named prg (for example in pCF10 transfer region, AY855841), for pheromone 193 
responsive gene on the basis of the first phenotype by which they were identified whereas now it 194 
is common to equate prg with transfer genes rather than their regulatory mode.  We suggest that it 195 
is acceptable to propagate such names for genes and their products as long as they are 196 
unambiguous. 197 
 198 
Similarly, many plasmid gene products are too well known to change their names at this late date.  199 
For instance, new IncP plasmids should maintain the IncP-specific gene names such as trf (trans-200 
acting replication function), kor (kil over-ride for genes that turned out to encode DNA binding 201 
proteins that repress transcription) and kla/klc/kle (Kil locus A, C and E) that are in common 202 
usage (see BN000925and U67194). It also makes sense that new plasmids that are closely related 203 
to these paradigms should be annotated using the same set of gene names, for instance tra and trb 204 
for the transfer genes of IncP plasmids.  On the other hand, it might not be appropriate to use 205 
KorA as the name for a close homolog of KorA unless it is known to regulate a kil gene (a gene 206 
that is unclonable due to a bacteriostatic or bacteriocidal effect if unregulated). Thus we 207 
recommend that gene names reflect gene function as much as possible and we definitely 208 
recommend against plasmids being annotated using a mixture of names based on the top BLAST 209 
hits. 210 
  211 
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Below is a discussion of these main concepts. 212 
 213 
3.2 Replication functions 214 
Replication is an absolute requirement for plasmid survival.  Therefore all plasmids should have 215 
an origin of vegetative replication, ori (or oriV to distinguish it from the conjugative transfer 216 
replication origin, oriT) and most plasmids should have a rep gene.  Some plasmids have multiple 217 
rep genes as in the IncF (Table 1) and IncHI1 plasmid groups because there are multiple 218 
replicons whereas others like IncQ plasmids have a single replicon that is more complex and 219 
requires multiple rep genes – see below).   Some plasmids, for example ColE1, do not encode a 220 
rep protein because their replicon consists of an ori that is activated by an RNA transcript 221 
produced by RNA polymerase.  For many plasmids, the rep gene is easily identified by BLASTX 222 
if it is related to an already characterised plasmid group.  The oriV is an A+T-rich region that can 223 
often contain or is adjacent to multiple small repeats called iterons in forward or reverse 224 
orientations to one another. These iterons can be the basis for a phenotype called incompatibility 225 
(inc) whereby closely related plasmids ie, ones with the same iteron sequences, are unable to be 226 
stably inherited in the same cell-line. Alternatively incompatibility can result from the tight 227 
control over replication exerted by regulatory RNA molecules as in the IncFII replicons.  In the 228 
Enterobacteriaceae, plasmids can be classified by comparison to known replicons using computer 229 
algorithms described by Carattoli et al. (2014).  This assigns a new plasmid to a sequence group 230 
that corresponds to a putative incompatibility group (Inc).  However, it needs to be stressed that 231 
while this is a useful classification system in its own right, incompatibility assays are still 232 
required to demonstrate the phenotype of incompatibility (Thomas, 2014).  233 
 234 
Names for gene products should represent protein function such as replication (e.g., Rep) rather 235 
than a phenotype such as incompatibility (Inc) or copy number control (Cop). Thus acceptable 236 
names for replication proteins are Rep, RepA, RepB etc. If the incompatibility group (Inc) is 237 
known, this information can be given in the /product line in the annotation. Thus the gene product 238 
RepB of plasmid F (NC_002483; locus tag D616_p97094 or old locus tag Fpla035) is noted as 239 
the RepFIB replication protein in the /product line. The repeat regions that define the iterons are 240 
described separately in the /note lines as RepFIB repeat sequences. The ori sequences can be ori, 241 
oriV (the vegetative replication origin as noted above), oriS (a secondary origin identified when 242 
the primary oriV was deleted), or ori-1, ori-2 as has been used for F in the past. Similarly, in 243 
plasmids that replicate via rolling circle (RC) replication, the /product line could indicate 244 
Rep(RC) as in the Gram-positive plasmid pSK41 (NC_005024).  245 
 246 
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An important exception is TrfA (already referred to above, its name being derived from trans-247 
acting replication function when its role was not clear), the replication protein of plasmids 248 
belonging to E. coli plasmid incompatibility group IncP (Pseudomonas plasmid incompatibility 249 
group IncP-1) (Pansegrau et al., 1994). Because of its historical significance, new replication 250 
proteins related to TrfA should also be named TrfA.  However, it should be noted that a BLAST 251 
search with such a protein will identify many homologues that are called Transcriptional 252 
Regulator rather than Replication Initiation Protein, illustrating the way in which misinformation 253 
about the true function of a protein can be propagated.   Homology in this class of proteins is 254 
usually based on the type of DNA binding domain within the protein, a useful first step that 255 
overlooks its true function. The interested investigator needs to manually identify the hallmarks 256 
of a replication region (rep, ori and possibly nearby par genes) before assigning the name Rep 257 
and the proposed function of replication initiator protein.   258 
 259 
Another exception is the rep gene of IncX1 plasmid R6K which is called pir (protein for the 260 
initiation of replication) and encodes a protein called Pi (the Greek letter π) (Stalker et al., 1982).   261 
Although there have been a number of publications covering IncX plasmids in recent years and a 262 
number of complete plasmid sequences of much more recently isolated IncX plasmids, we use 263 
this occasion to deposit the R6K sequence in EMBL (accession number LT827129) and report the 264 
complete annotation of the R6K genome following the principles proposed in this short paper 265 
(Supplementary Data Table S1).  This is significant because its replication system involves 266 
multiple origins as well as a terminator (ter) (Sista et al., 1991).   267 
 268 
Some plasmids have multiple replication genes, the best studied being the IncQ plasmids which 269 
encode a helicase and a primase in addition to a “normal” origin binding protein (Meyer, 2009).  270 
The genes encoding these proteins were named repA, repB and repC before biochemical 271 
characterisation revealed RepA as the helicase, RepB as the primase and RepC as the iteron-272 
binding oriV-activator. Therefore in this system RepA is not equivalent to RepA in many other 273 
systems.  In addition, in the IncQ system there is a very close relationship between replication 274 
and mobilisation functions: RepB is produced by an internal translational signal within the mobA 275 
open reading frame (orf).  In cases of such complexity, the new orf should be named using its 276 
locus tag until the system is adequately characterised, providing a neutral solution to the problem. 277 
  278 
A number of other proteins such as the single-stranded DNA binding protein Ssb, encoded by ssb, 279 
as well as genes involved in stability (stb) are often found in large plasmids.  It is not always clear 280 
what basic plasmid process these are associated with but in the case of ssb we know that it encodes 281 
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an accessory protein in replication, either vegetative or conjugative, and is therefore classed as a 282 
replication gene. During annotation, gene products that have high sequence identity to well-283 
described accessory proteins such as these can be named with some confidence. Others should be 284 
left as locus tag designations and their putative function stated in the /product line.  285 
 286 
3.3 Partitioning functions  287 
Partitioning refers to the distribution of newly replicated plasmids into daughter cells after cell 288 
division. In general, it is a feature of large, low copy number plasmids that cannot rely on random 289 
distribution through a “safety in numbers” mechanism. Three main types of partitioning systems 290 
have been described in plasmids: I, II and III with I subdivided into Ia and Ib. In addition to an 291 
NTPase, there is a centromere sequence and a centromere-binding protein CBP (Schumacher, 292 
2012) with the NTPase and CBP defining the groups I, Par A,-B; II, ParR,-M; and III, TubZ,-R. 293 
The most difficult partitioning proteins to predict are the  type Ib CBPs that vary in structure 294 
considerably – the putative cbp gene of R6K being an example (Supplementary Data Table S1, 295 
CDS R6K0033). In general, the NTPases of group Ia and the CBP of Ib, II, and III autoregulate 296 
par expression. Thus, DNA-binding proteins originally identified as repressors were later shown 297 
to be CBPs involved in partitioning. An example of this is KorB from the IncP plasmids, which is 298 
a Ia CBP. Unfortunately, CBPs in annotated sequences are often described as repressors and their 299 
role in partitioning is overlooked. Again, this requires that the context of the gene within a region 300 
be examined manually since computer algorithms are currently unable to connect position to 301 
function. For instance, since plasmid partitioning regions contain three characteristic sequences, 302 
if one is identified, the other two should be nearby. 303 
 304 
In terms of annotation, we recommend using the nomenclature for par systems already in 305 
existence, namely ParA,-B, ParR,-M and TubZ,-R and historically important names such as 306 
SopABC in F and IncC (ParA) KorB (ParB) in IncP plasmids. The par group and identification 307 
as belonging to a protein family (pfam) should be mentioned in the /function and /note lines 308 
during annotation. If the CBP coding sequence is not immediately apparent, the gene should be 309 
referred to by its locus tag and putative function mentioned elsewhere as shown in Supplementary 310 
Data Table S1.  311 
 312 
3.4 Conjugation functions 313 
This is probably the thorniest function or set of functions to annotate because of the variation in 314 
conjugative mechanisms and the often low sequence identity among members of a particular 315 
pfam group.  The key protein in conjugation is an AAA+ ATPase of the pfam VirD4, called the 316 
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coupling protein or T4CP, a distant relative of the chromosome segregation protein FtsK and the 317 
sporulation protein SpoIIIE (Moncalian et al., 1999). T4CPs enable the transport of DNA through 318 
a pore formed during cell division, sporulation and conjugation. In some Gram-positive and 319 
archaeal plasmids, conjugation only requires this protein, named Tra, and a few inessential 320 
accessory genes for plasmid spread (spd) etc, for the transfer of double-stranded DNA.  A more 321 
complete discussion of the requirements for conjugation and the role of the T4CP are discussed in 322 
Smillie et al., (2010). 323 
 324 
In more complex systems, an endonuclease or relaxase (also nickase) cleaves the plasmid in a 325 
site-specific, single-stranded manner to initiate transfer of a single-strand of DNA covalently 326 
bound at its 5’ end by the relaxase. Together with accessory proteins that direct the relaxase to the 327 
cleavage site oriT or nic and coordinate interactions with the T4CP, they form the relaxosome or 328 
Dtr (DNA transfer) complex (Smillie et al., 2010; Guglielmini et al., 2012).  329 
 330 
The bridge between the donor and recipient cells is the result of the activity of type IV secretion 331 
systems (T4SS) that can vary substantially in complexity and protein identity. These proteins are 332 
involved in mating pair formation or Mpf. In Gram-negatives, an extracellular filament, the pilus, 333 
is assembled by the T4SS and is involved in identifying competent recipient cells.  Originally pili 334 
were found to be of two broad two types – long, thin and flexible (F-like) and short and rigid (P-335 
like) named after the F and P plasmids with which they were first associated.  Currently, eight 336 
different T4SS systems, including the less studied I-like systems, have been identified as 337 
discussed by Guglielmini et al. (2014) with more surely to come. All Gram-negative and Gram-338 
positive ssDNA transfer systems contain an ATPase of the VirB4 family that is responsible for 339 
protein secretion (Guglielmini et al., 2014).  A second Mpf ATPase, VirB11, is found in a large 340 
subset of these systems whereas MpfF systems lack a VirB11 homologue but instead have 341 
additional proteins involved in mating pair stabilization (Mps) and pilus assembly and retraction.  342 
 343 
Other key proteins in Gram-negative T4SS are the VirB7,-9,-10 complex (Fronzes et al., 2009), 344 
the VirB6,-8 complex that completes the mating bridge and the more obscure VirB2,-B3,-B5 345 
proteins involved in pilus assembly. The pilus protein itself can be represented by F-like pilin 346 
(Costa et al., 2016), a linear, acetylated polypeptide (TraX is the acetylase in F) and by P-pilin, an 347 
unusual circular polypeptide that requires a peptidase/cyclase protein (TraF in IncP plasmids) for 348 
maturation (Table 1). As sequences accumulate in the databases, it is apparent that both F- and P-349 
like T4SS can assemble P-like pili whereas F-like pili are assembled by F-like T4SS alone. 350 
Examples include the IncA/C plasmid pNDM-1_Dok01 (Table 1) and the IncHI1 plasmid R27 351 
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that encodes TrhF, which completes the processing and cyclization of the TrhA protein within an 352 
otherwise classic F T4SS (Rooker et al., 1999).  353 
 354 
What is a beleaguered annotator to do with all this variation in mechanism, sequence and synteny 355 
of genes responsible for conjugation? In general, we recommend simplicity with the limitation 356 
that genes are not just named after the best known member of their family but are given a name 357 
that reflects their biochemistry where that is clear. For example, genes should not be named vir 358 
unless there is evidence that they contribute to virulence. They may belong to Vir pfams as 359 
denoted in the /note or /product lines but their name should be more reflective of their structural 360 
or enzymic nature.  We recommend that T4SS proteins, when encountered, be named TivB1-11 361 
(Tiv stands for Type IV; Table I; Supplementary Data Table S1), which keeps the B1-11 362 
designations of the VirB proteins (but see below).  The R6K sequence also raises an interesting 363 
question about annotating genes that are fusions of two adjacent orfs in a well studied system.  In 364 
our sequence of R6K and a number of other IncX plasmids (such as pNGX2-Qnr51, pYD786 and 365 
pEGB1) already in the databases a gene that is clearly a fusion of virB3 and virB4 is called 366 
variously pilX4, pilX3_4 or pilX3-4.  We recommend that this gene is called tivB3-4 to indicate its 367 
hybrid nature.  As for VirD4, using the name TivD4 is unsatisfactory because the coupling 368 
protein is not required for Type IV protein secretion. The Tiv nomenclature should be reserved 369 
for the proteins that form the trans-envelope complex required for secretion. We suggest that the 370 
term Rlx and Cpl be used as an appropriate name for relaxase and coupling protein genes, 371 
respectively. Other existing names for the relaxase such as Nic and Nes (Table I) or TaxA,-B,-C 372 
(R6K see Supplementary Data Table S1; Núnez et al., 1997) should be discouraged in future 373 
annotation projects.  374 
 375 
Table 1 illustrates various attempts to come to terms with naming T4SS genes and their products. 376 
The IncA/C plasmid pNDM-1_Dok01 has a circular P-type pilin subunit named TraA, which is 377 
also the name for the historically important linear F-type pilin subunit. It is processed by the 378 
peptidase/cyclase TrhF, a name derived from TrhF from the IncHI1 plasmid R27 involved in the 379 
maturation of the circular TrhA pilin. The name TrhF is, in turn, derived from the TraF 380 
peptidase/cyclase of IncP plasmids (Table 1) which was first referred to as a peptidase in the traF 381 
/function= " peptidase / maturation of TrbC pilin protein" of IncP plasmid pKJK5(AM261282).  The 382 
T4SS gene products in the IncU plasmid pRA3 are named after their closest homologues, VirB2-383 
11, which suggests these proteins having a role in virulence (Table 1). These names could easily 384 
be changed to the TivB1-11 nomenclature. A further refinement would be to designate whether 385 
the propilin is F- or P-like by using TivF1 and TivB2 (since the Ti plasmid VirB system is P-like) 386 
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respectively and TivF2,-F3, etc for the other essential gene products in F-type T4SS (Table 1, 387 
column 2). Núnez (1998) foresaw the problems in T4SS nomenclature and suggested PilX1-11 388 
for the T4SS of the IncX plasmid R6K. However, to avoid confusion we suggest that the TivB1-389 
11 nomenclature be adopted, as illustrated in Supplementary Data Table S1.  With the realization 390 
that Gram-positive and archaeal conjugative systems also use a modified T4SS, albeit with no 391 
visible pili, and in cases where no incompatibility group is known, we suggest using TivB1-11for 392 
the appropriate homologues as the default nomenclature (see Supplementary Data Table S1). 393 
 394 
In Gram-positive bacteria, beside the relaxase (Rlx), T4CP (Cpl) and VirB4 (TivB4) homologues, 395 
the soluble lytic transglycosylase (Slt), usually non-essential in Gram-negative bacteria 396 
(Koraimann, 2003), acquires increased importance and is key in identifying a conjugative system 397 
(Abajy et al., 2007; Goessweiner-Mohr et al., 2013). We suggest these enzymes be named slt 398 
rather than VirB1 to reflect their function. Guglielmini et al. (2014) make the important point that 399 
the presence of a VirB4 family member signals the possible presence of a T4SS especially when 400 
accompanied by TivB4, Cpl and Rlx homologues. All of the selected plasmids have a coupling 401 
protein, a relaxase and a T4SS NTPase of the VirB4/CagE superfamily (Table 1). The presence of 402 
an slt gene in most of these plasmids in Table 1 also confirms the presence of a putative T4SS 403 
that must span the cell wall. 404 
 405 
The presence of an F-like TraN (tivF6), a mating pair stabilization protein (Mps), is characteristic 406 
of F-like T4SS conjugative systems and is usually the easiest of the F T4SS gene cluster (Table 1) 407 
to pick out because of its large size and high cysteine content (Lawley et al., 2003). When 408 
manually annotating plasmids, finding one or more of these proteins should trigger a further 409 
search for other components of the conjugative Dtr and Mpf/T4SS as mentioned above. We 410 
recommend TivF1, TivF2 etc (Table 1, column 2) to designate these proteins, which are essential 411 
for transfer and are specific to F-type T4SS (Lawley et al., 2003). 412 
 413 
Other “transfer” genes and proteins actually reduce transfer efficiency. These include proteins 414 
that block mating pair formation (Surface exclusion or Sfx), block DNA entry (Entry exclusion or 415 
Eex) and reduce transfer gene expression (Fertility inhibition or Fin). We encourage investigators 416 
to not refer to these genes as tra genes.  417 
 418 
DNA binding proteins, a subject that extends well beyond the scope of this review, are often 419 
encoded by plasmids and can be involved in replication, partitioning, relaxosome formation or 420 
control of transcription. Unless their function is known, they should be left as locus tags, Orfs 421 
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(open reading frames) or Upfs (Unknown protein function) and their similarities to known DNA 422 
binding proteins and their putative functions noted on separate lines of the annotation.  423 
 424 
5.  Conclusions  425 
What we have tried to do in this short review is to prompt the reader to think about the problems 426 
associated with plasmid annotation and some ways of minimising these problems for the future.  427 
We are not saying that all plasmids need to be re-annotated or even that all new plasmids need to 428 
be annotated in exactly the same way.  But we feel it is important that people think more critically 429 
about the annotation process and base it on a better understanding of plasmids and the evidence 430 
needed to establish the function of a gene in the replication, maintenance and transfer of that 431 
plasmid.   432 
 433 
One solution is for each plasmid to have a unique name and for its gene names to consist of a 434 
unique subset of these letters plus sequential numbering around the plasmid i.e. the locus tag.  435 
The (putative) gene function can be indicated as a qualifier which can be edited as more is learnt.  436 
Such annotation can be supplemented with gene names that have more “meaning” so that a 437 
functional plasmid map can be easily interpreted based on well understood gene names.  We 438 
would support this so long as the gene names chosen are not misleading with reference to 439 
function and do not propagate errors.   440 
 441 
Backbone genes on newly discovered novel plasmids, ICEs (Integrative Conjugative Elements) 442 
and even contigs that are likely to be novel plasmids should be named using common terms such 443 
as rep, ori, par, stb, rlx, nic, cpl, tiv, slt, pep, eex, sfx, ssb, fin. These would reflect their 444 
biochemistry and avoid assumptions about function. Also to be avoided is naming genes of 445 
unknown function based on their inclusion in operons of predicted function. Thus genes within 446 
rep, par or tra operons/regions, for instance, which have no known homologues, should remain 447 
as orfs or be referred to by their locus tags until there is experimental proof for their function. 448 
Examples include DNA binding proteins and hard-to-predict proteins involved in surface or entry 449 
exclusion that are often present within operons for T4SS gene products. 450 
 451 
Supplementary Data Table S1 illustrates these principles applied to the complete genome of IncX 452 
plasmid R6K.  We have used existing nomenclature derived from previous studies of subsections 453 
of the plasmid where appropriate (Núnez et al., 1997; Núnez, 1998) but have also applied the 454 
principles proposed in this review for features such as the putative partitioning functions and the 455 
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T4SS associated with conjugative transfer.  We hope this will prompt discussion within the 456 
community about this important topic. 457 
 458 
In summary, annotation guided by historical paradigms is acceptable if the new plasmid sequence 459 
represents a close family member but for other plasmids, a consistent set of names based on 460 
established functions is recommended. With time, these names should populate databases and 461 
appear as the top hits in BLAST searches etc. Hopefully this will help reduce the ambiguity 462 
generated by current algorithms and extend our understanding of plasmid evolution. 463 
 464 
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Table 1.  Plasmid core functions: generic names plus names of paralogs in examples of different well-studied plasmids. 
 
Suggested 
names Known or putative functions Examples of different well-studied plasmids 
Inc group, plasmid 
name   
IncA/C, pNDM-
1_Dok01 IncF, F IncPα, RP4 IncPβ, R751 IncU, pRA3 IncW, R7K 
IncpSK1, 
pSK41
1 
Accession no.; 
locus tag 
     
AP012208; 
Ndm1Dok1_n0001-
0224 
 
NC_002483; 
D616_p97001-
107 or 
Fpla001-108 
BN_000925; 
NA
2 
 
 
NC_001735; 
R751p01-69 
 
 
DQ401103; 
pRA3.01-
3.50 
 
AM901564; 
R7K_001-
043 
 
NC_005024; 
pSK41_p01-
p46 
 
/function= 
/gene=; 
/product= /note (comment)= /gene= or /product= 
Replication rep; Rep 
replication initiator protein; or 
helicase; or primase; or regulator RepA 
 RepB/FIB, 
RepE 
trfA; TrfA1, 
TrfA2 TrfA1, TrfA2 RepB RepA 
Rep, 
Rep(AC) 
 oriV origin of vegetative replication  
ori-1/oriV,  
ori-2/oriS oriV      
  ssb; Ssb  single-stranded DNA binding protein Ssb Ssb Ssb Ssb   Ssb TraM 
Partitioning parA; ParA partitioning protein ParA SopA 
IncC; IncC1, 
IncC2 IncC1, -C2 IncC  ParM 
 
parB; cbp; 
ParB centromere binding protein ParB SopB KorB KorB KorB  ParR 
  
parC; parS; 
cen centromere   sopC          
Conjugative DNA 
transfer (Dtr) rlx; Rlx relaxase TraI TraI TraI TraI Nic TrwC Nes 
 nic  
nick site, origin of conjugative 
replication  oriT oriT nic    oriT 
 dtr;  Dtr  relaxosome auxiliary proteins  TraY, -M TraH, -J, -K TraH, -J, -K  TrwA   
 pri;  Pri DNA primase   TraC TraC TraC3, -C4    
  cpl; Cpl coupling protein TraD TraD TraG TraG VirD4 TrwB  TraK 
Exclusion sfx; Sfx surface exclusion protein   TraT           
  eex; Eex entry exclusion protein   TraS TrbK TrbK Eex     
Type IV secretion 
system (TivB) slt (virB1)
3 Soluble transglycosylase 
pNDM-
1_Dok01_N0219 GeneX TrbN TrbN     
 tivB2 (virB2) P-type propilin TraA   TrbC TrbC VirB2    
 tivB3 (virB3) pilus assembly TraL TraL TrbD TrbD VirB3    
 tivB4 (virB4) T4SS ATPase TraC TraC TrbE TrbE VirB4 TrwK TraE 
 tivB5 (virB5) pilus assembly TraE TraE TrbF TrbF VirB5 TrwJ   
20 
 
 tivB6 (virB6) T4SS protein   TrbL TrbL VirB6 TrwI   
 tivB7 (virB7) T4SS protein TraV TraV TrbH TrbH pRA3.23 TrwH   
 tivB8 (virB8) T4SS protein   TrbJ TrbJ VirB8 TrwG   
 tivB9 (virB9) T4SS protein TraK TraK TrbG TrbG VirB9 TrwF   
 tivB10 (virB10) T4SS protein TraB TraB TrbI TrbI VirB10 TrwE   
 tivB11 (virB11) T4SS protein   TrbB TrbB VirB11 TrwD   
 Pep; Pep 
P-type propilin processing, 
cyclization TrhF   TraF TraF     
Mating pair 
formation proteins 
(Mpf) mpfPL-O P-type mating pair formation proteins      TrbL,-M,-N TrbL, -M, -N   TrwL,-N   
F type IV secretion 
proteins (TivF) tivF1 (traA) F-type propilin  TraA       
 nac; Nac F-type pilin acetylase  TraX TrbP TrbP     
 tivF2 (traF) F-type T4SS protein TraF TraF       
 tivF3(traG) 
F-type T4SS protein, Mating pair 
stabilization TraG TraG       
 tivF4(traH) F-type T4SS protein TraH TraH       
 tivF5 (trbI) F-type T4SS protein  TrbI       
 tivF6 (traN) 
F-type T4SS protein, Mating pair 
stabilization TraN TraN       
 tivF7 (traU) F-type T4SS protein TraU TraU       
 tivF8 (traW) F-type T4SS protein TraW TraW       
 tivF9 (trbC) F-type T4SS protein  TrbC       
  dsbC (trbB) DsbC homolog   TrbB           
1 
Several transfer proteins (traA,-B, -C, -D, -F, -G, -H) are not listed because there is no detectable homology to other proteins listed in the Table. IncpSK1 is 
an incompatibility group in Staphylococcus aureus. 
2 
Not available. 
3 
The VirB1-11 and F-type T4SS homologues from the Ti and F plasmids respectively are given in brackets. The protein name is omitted. 
 
